CROSSFIRE

E5
E5

13.5 HP ELECTRIC AC MOTOR | SELECTABLE DRIVE POWER MODES
INDEPENDENT FRONT AND REAR SUSPENSION | METAL TRAY
LOCKABLE REAR DIFFERENTIAL | HALF CABIN DOORS
WINDSCREEN | TOW HITCH

SPECIFICATIONS
Motor

CROSSFIRE

E5

13.5 Hp Electric ATV

IMAGES

DESCRIPTION
The new level of affordability meets technology.

Type

Three phase induction electric
motor with copper rotor

Battery Voltage
Performance

60V
9.7 kW / 1950-2100 rpm

Battery Type

5x maintenance-free battery
Varta Professional Deep Cycle
AGM 12V / 150Ah
8-9 am
90 km *

Charge Time
Range: ECONOMY
mode:
Range: POWER
85 km *
mode:
* Data on the roll based on the driving average speed of
30 km / h without load.

Drivetrain

Quiet and clean traffic, zero emissions and long
range. These are the key benefits that give Crossfire
E-5 UTV a wide range of uses – from maintenance
of golf courses, parks and urban greenery through
work in zoological and botanical gardens to
unrestricted access to warehouses, factory halls,
industrial premises and enclosed spaces. The Rear
wheel drive E5 has a lockable rear differential for
when maximum traction is required while you
can unlock the rear differential (Turf Mode) for
maximum maneuverability and being gentle on
your lawns.

Drive
Speed

100% Electric
100% Torque off the line
100% No emissions during use
100% Quiet

Tyres

The Crossfire E-5 can handle everything that works
hard. And there is no noise, no exhaust gases, and
it is much less costly than UTV with the engine.
The Crossfire E-5 will surprise you with a low
operating cost: it does not need gasoline, diesel or
gas, no engine oil and filter changes, and it is as
robust as any other UTV. The easy-to-use chassis
ensures a safe and stable ride, the large tilting body
can easily be converted into a spacious platform.
And then there’s the equipment: the Crossfire E5
features a full frontal windscreen, plastic roof,
massive front frame, side door, head restraints and
attractive cast aluminium wheels.

Final Drive Ratio

Chassis / Suspension / Brakes
Suspension Front
Suspension Rear

Brakes Front & Rear

Independent McPherson
Hydraulic fluid dampers
Independent, double A-arm IRS
hydraulic liquid dampers, p RUŽÍN
with adjustable preload
2x hydraulic disc with drilled discs
Front: AT 24 x 8-12
Rear: AT 24 x 8-12

Dimensions
Length x Width x
Height
Wheelbase

2700 mm x 1420 mm x 1870 mm

Seat Height

850 mm

Cargo Bed
Dimensions
Operating Weight

1100 x 930 x 235 mm

Total Payload

534 kg (driver + passenger + cargo
in the back)

1805 mm

442 kg

Other
Display

Lights

Warranty

AVAILABLE IN:

2×4 – Rear
Forward, neutral, reverse
Electronic / 2 driving modes –
POWER and ECONOMY
Direct drive rear half

Digital multifunction display
features:
Speedometer
Odometer
Mileage counter reading
Board clocks
Direction indicators, main beam
LED headlights, LED tail / brake
lights
2-Year Manufacturer Warranty

